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A neighborhood...   in the Turbine hallstalled, llc...  the company

A

1.1 guardian cottage

2.1 airbnb

“I get to 
introduce 
people to this 
unique system”

“With this airbnb, I save 
money and can stay close to my 
business in the Seaport”

“Such a unique venue with a 
wonderful host”

“Hosting an airbnb using the 
stalled modular system allows 
me to interact with 
interesting people yet still 
have privacy” 

“Throwing ragers here is the 
most rad”

“The transition from dorm 
living to this modular system 
was a no-brainer”

“Murphy’s Law makes me feel 
like I’m living in ‘The 
Departed’ and I never would 
have discovered it had I sayed 
near my campus” 

“Having the private desk space 
and communal study spaces 
built into the housing makes 
being a 4.0 student simple”

“I love living in such a raw 
space; it feel like a big 
screw you to the sterilitiy of 
univeristy housing”

“Throwing ragers here is the 
most rad”

“The transition from dorm 
living to this modular system 
was a no-brainer”

“Murphy’s Law makes me feel 
like I’m living in ‘The 
Departed’ and I never would 
have discovered it had I sayed 
near my campus” 

“Having the private desk space 
and communal study spaces 
built into the housing makes 
being a 4.0 student simple”

“I love living in such a raw 
space; it feel like a big 
screw you to the sterilitiy of 
univeristy housing”

“I feel like I’m living in a 
metaphorical Silicon Valley 
garage -- v cool”

“This is certainly not your 
average cube farm, and it’s 
been a nice change from my old 
office building just off 
Seaport boulevard” 

“As the CEO of the next big 
tech start-up, finding 
affordable office space AND 
housing in one space makes 
sense”

“00001110101001100001010100101
00010010100010001010100010”

“I never thought I would put 
my handyman skillse to use in 
such a way””

“Getting the residents used to 
the battery servicing took a 
bit, but now its a seamless 
function”

“The auxiliary spaces provide 
all the room we need to work”

“Living near 
the office 
makes life 
easier”

“Fits my 
lifestyle to a 
‘T’ and that’s 
sick, bro”

“Surrounding

industrial past

awaken”

1.2 bachelor pad

1.3 artist’s studio

0.2 community

2.2 college dorm

2.3 co-living/co-working

0.3 service bay/dock
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“Service me weekly in order to 
keep the neighbors happy and 
my utilites function in 
tip-top shape”

“Service me weekly in order to 
keep the neighbors happy and 
my utilites function in 
tip-top shape”

“Bike parking and coffee-YES”

service crew
Works on the day-to-day servicing of 
the batteries. Schedules service 
times with residents and takes care 
of the “city” functions, like trash, 
recycling, etc.

site owner

stalled, llc agents

residents

companies

Worried about the security of a 
vacant demoltion or construction 
site, the owner hires stalled, llc to 
oversee the temporal, formalized 
occupation of the land/buidling.

Owns a fleet of modular components 
designed for occupation of stalled 
sites. Two branches of company, one 
foucsed on deployment, one focused on 
the real estate transactions.

guardian
Employee of stalled, lcc. Acts as a 
landlord for the site during 
occupation. Oversees the hiring of 
the service crew and handles any 
resident needs or problems

Works on site in a role like a real 
estate broker. Helps interested users 
through the rental process. Acts as a 
go-between for the larger company and 
the guaridians.

Delivery 
8’-4” max width to allow for 

semi delivery

Service crew picks up and 
attaches mobility elements

Agent cordinates delivery 
based on demand

Org Chart

Site Schedule

Two week lead time for any module replacements,  new 
module additions, or repair parts

Three month notice required from site owner 
once construction or demolition to 

resume

Recommended for one-year 

applications

.



stalled?Bseries complete

B Closed

B Open

B’ Battery

Utilites

Lockers

B’axon exploded

Panelized
connection

Rolltop

Pull Out

Casters

Utilities

Bathroom

Slide In

Baxon closed

Sink

Cooktop

Bar

Utilities

Vent

Lighting

Baxon open

Ref.

Entry

Book Shelf

Casters

Roll-Up

Utilities

Flip-Top

Aaxon closed

Entry

Number

Desk

Bathroom Entry

Vent

Lighting

Aaxon open

Sill

A’axon exploded

Toilet

Bathtub

Utilties

Sink

Panelized
Connection

sleeping MODULES

cooking MODULES

Aseries complete

A Closed

A Open

A’ Battery


